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Hyland Hy-Box pickup charge

Please note we will be implementing a new Hy-Box
pickup charge in 2014.
When you receive a Hy-Box
full of Hyland seed you will
be charged a deposit of
$500, same as what has happened in the past years. When you are finished
with the Hy-Box and it is picked up by CFC you
will get a credit back of $480 ($500 less $20
pickup charge) and also less any damage
charges. Please remember this charge only
applies to Hy-Boxes that are picked up on your
farm by County Farm Centre. If you drop the
empty Hy-Boxes off at any County Farm Centre
you will not be charged the $20.
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Fuel Section

Spring is here! Thank-you to everyone for your patience through this long and cold Winter. If you are
satisfied with your fuel service, we ask you tell a
friend or relative about County Farm Centre. If for
any reason you are unhappy with your service,
please tell us by phone (613) 922-1308 or by email
to tim@countyfarmcentre.com
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Agronomy Corner

Now is the time to frost seed Red Clover, fitting an
additional legume crop into the rotation. Remember double cut will give you more organic matter
and nitrogen than single cut for a little extra cost.
With an initial investment of Double Cut Red Clover
seed you could get a nitrogen credit of 70 lbs off
the following year’s crop.

Agronomy Return Policy

A friendly reminder of our return policy: All
returns must be made in resalable condition
and within the posted timeframes.
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Provides up to 5.7% gain in fuel efficiency
Starts engines faster
Restores lost horsepower
Cleans up dirty injectors
Prevents internal injector deposits
Extends fuel system life
Improves fuel storage life
Reduces risk of plugged filters
Performs well with biodiesel

Battle Now Against High SCC

As I write this, we have had a couple of warm days
in a row (a nice break from the long winter). Lets’
hope that Summer is just around the corner! With
that I think of those long hot days. Perfect weather
for increased somatic cell counts!
With that in mind, I am pleased to announce that
we have something new in our nutritional toolbox
to help combat this. Nutragen has been used in
over 180,000 cows across North America and has
helped lower the SCC from 4.7% to 15.5%!! See
Figure 1 for details.

Store News

Tru Country and Garden
is now 2 years old!

Our 2nd anniversary sale flyer is starting April
3rd. You can find tons of great deals on gardening tools and other items to get ready for the
upcoming warm weather.
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The herds were grouped by SCC 250k or less,
251k-350k and 351k and higher. As you can see,
Nutragen was able to reduce SCC in every group.
I have personally seen this work on local herds. It’s
an amazing product which specializes in improving
the cows’ immune system. The challenge is we
need to build the cows’ immune system before she
hits the milk line and continue to use this product
throughout her lactation. If you are interested in reviewing the research or would like to see how this
innovative product can work for you please let me
know.
By Mike Ingram

